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Welcome to Syracuse, New York!
Located in the center of New York State, Syracuse is currently home to
roughly 421,000 people in the metro area. This area is well known for its
beautiful landscapes, lakes, people, food and entertainment.
Originally home to native Iroquois people, French missionaries came to the
area as the first Europeans and worked to settle the land; however many
counties, roads, and places still carry names honorary to the indigenous
people who were here first. Learn more about the Haudenosaunee people
of the Onondaga Nation, here: https://www.onondaganation.org/aboutus/
Syracuse is nicknamed the “Salt City” due to the city’s natural salt springs.
The salt was harvested by evaporation and boiling to produce coarse salt
that served as one of the few contributors of salt for the entire country for
most of the 19th century! Syracuse does have a small Salt Museum for
visitors interested in learning more:
https://onondagacountyparks.com/parks/onondaga-lake-park/salt-museum/#hours
While you’re here, if it’s your thing, check out Oakwood Cemetery. Founded in 1848, Oakwood
was designed believing that people should be resting in beautiful, park-like landscapes with
sculptural tombs and gravesites, ornamental and rare trees and shrubs, and that their
surroundings would place ease on the bereaved. The oldest part of the cemetery offers
incredibly unique and massive tombs, graves, and family plots. Drive or walk through the 282
acres! Local Syracuse University and SUNY ESF students enjoy spending time here between
classes during summer with friends.
For more information on the history of Syracuse, New York, please visit the Onondaga Historical Association’s
website or in person; they love visitors and also have a gift shop!
Website: https://www.cnyhistory.org/
Downtown address: 321 Montgomery Street, Syracuse, NY 13202

Museum Hours
*FREE ADMISSION*
Wednesday – Friday: 10 AM – 4 PM
Saturday – Sunday: 11 AM – 4 PM
(Closed Monday and Tuesday)
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THE ERIE CANAL
The Erie Canal was a canal system of hand-dug waterways designed to move goods and materials across the state;
making travel by stagecoach almost obsolete in design, comparatively. The significance was that during that time, this was
the MOST efficient way to move from one place to another! Built in the early 1800’s, the canal stretched from Albany to
Buffalo, New York making it the longest artificial waterway in the country, as well as designating the state as a leader in
economic strength. It drove the NYC seaport into the principal port for the region and encouraged settlement along its route,
aiding in part of the inspiration for the state’s nickname, the Empire State.
The canal has sections throughout the region where the trail way has been preserved and is regarded as a nice place to go
for a stroll. There is a replica store that was built and serves as a museum currently along the path in Camillus, NY.
http://www.eriecanalcamillus.com/museum.htm Accessible by car or footpath from Warners Rd., this path in particular also
features parts of the old aqueduct; a bridge for water to go over rough landscape and beautiful Sycamore trees along the
canalside.
Erie Canal Museum - 318 Erie Blvd E, Syracuse, NY 13202
Approx. 9 minutes from the Ramada by car.
This museum houses the last remaining weigh-lock building left in America. A weigh-lock is how barges were weighed to
determine the amount to charge based on weight, quantity and type of goods being transported. Why is it in the city you
ask? The canal used to run right through downtown Syracuse but has since been filled in and renamed Erie Boulevard.
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Syracuse is a wonderful city to visit and explore! Drive times to most places are 15 minutes or
less within the city limits. If you’re really adventurous, heading an hour out of town can also take
you to some amazing casinos, vineyards, and more!

To help you navigate:
●

Interstate 90 (NYS Thruway - has tolls) runs
east and west of the state. This route is key if
you are looking to visit one of Syracuse’s
casinos or wineries.

●

Interstate 81 runs north and south of the state.
This route will take you to and from the ADGA
National Convention location if you are visiting
Syracuse from the south or north of the state.
Key for local travel and intersects the thruway
(I-90 mentioned above.)

●

Interstate 690 runs east and west of Syracuse
and is a staple with Interstate 81 for local
travel in and around Syracuse.

If you are visiting downtown Syracuse, keep in mind parking is metered (you have to pay) during
daily business hours, but is FREE daily before 9am and after 6pm, Monday - Saturday. Sundays
are free parking all day.
The National Convention is located in an easy access area where you can get anywhere fairly
quickly, however, it is not in an area where walking to businesses is easy due to heavy traffic.
Please be careful crossing the street!
Google is a helpful tool to help you navigate, as well as downloading the UBER transportation
app for your cell phone to taxi around if you don’t have a rental or personal vehicle with you.
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WHERE TO EAT
There are MANY meal options available in Syracuse including typical fast food chains such as
McDonalds, Burger King, Pizza Hut, Denny’s, Cheesecake Factory, Subway, Dunkin’ Donuts,
Taco Bell, KFC, Sonic, and even a Chick-Fil-A, Texas Roadhouse, Olive Garden, however, if
you’re looking for a taste of Syracuse, we recommend some of these local-only, iconic
restaurants!
** Always check online for hours of operation and for other accommodations/reservations **

BREAKFAST
Rise N Shine Diner - 500 Westcott St, Syracuse, NY 13210
www.RiseNShineDiner.com Approx. 13 minutes from the Ramada by car.
Straight out of a magazine, Rise N Shine Diner has gourmet food you’ve only seen in pictures!
Wait times can be outrageous but if you are looking to grab n’ go, there is an order pickup option.
For the truest early birds you might be able to find a seat at daybreak! Great ambiance, unique &
gourmet food, and alcohol available!

The Gem Diner - 832 Spencer St, Syracuse, NY 13204
https://thegemdiner.com/ Approx. 9 minutes from the Ramada by car.
A Syracuse treasure for over 60 years! Enjoy the classic diner experience in this local landmark! Large
portions of your favorite diner foods are available until 3pm. Fridays they are open during evening hours
until 8pm, CLOSED Mondays. Check hours of operation.

Glazed & Confused Donut Shop - 211 N. Clinton Street, Syracuse, NY 13202
https://glazedsyr.com/ Approx. 9 minutes from the Ramada by car.

We love Dunkin’ Donuts but Glazed & Confused just steps up their donut game! The Dizzy Pig
donut, for example, features a maple-glazed donut with bourbon sugar and locally cured candied
bacon. TOP THAT Dunkin’! They also serve a panini-styled breakfast sandwich made from a donut
instead of bread; the Donini!

Funk N’ Waffles - 307/313 S. Clinton St, Syracuse, NY 13202
https://funknwaffles.square.site/ Approx. 9 minutes from the Ramada by car.
Funk N’ Waffles is an eccentric eatery located in downtown Syracuse. Here you can find sweet & savory
waffles for any time of day! Local art adorns the walls, bands play Thursday - Sunday & Monday nights
(cover charge), and has a bar!
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WHERE TO EAT
Many local restaurants also offer dinner options as well. If you like your lunch, ask to see their
dinner menu if they have one. You may find a local favorite and try it more than once!
** Always check online for hours of operation and for other accommodations/reservations **

LUNCH
Core Life Eatery - 7265 Buckley Rd, Syracuse, NY 13212
https://www.corelifeeatery.com/ Approx. 8 minutes from the Ramada by car.
Looking for a healthy lunch? Look no further, Core has bone-broth, rice bowls, grass-fed beef, all-natural
chicken, grain bowls, salads, tacos and more! Their hand-crafted drinks are unique and delicious as well;
teas & lemonades.

Salt City Market - 484 S Salina St, Syracuse, NY 13202
https://saltcitymarket.com/ Approx. 12 minutes from the Ramada by car.
Middle Eastern, Burmese, Jamaican, Thai, Vietnamese, soul food, southern-style, cakes/desserts, juice
bar, cocktail bar, co-op/grocery … try a little bit of everything here! Great one-stop-shop for seriously
amazing fresh food. 10/10 Highly recommend. Visit the website for menu and hour info.

Oh My Darling - 321 S. Salina Street, Syracuse, NY 13202
https://darlingsyr.com/ Approx. 9 minutes from the Ramada by car.
American comfort food with flare. They even have a burger with goat cheese! Creative food options with
gourmet, real food tastes. Wonderful ambiance, out-door dining typically available on the street
downtown, speak-easy inspired bar located downstairs of the restaurant!

Tully’s Good Times - 311 7th North St., Liverpool, NY 13088
https://www.tullysgoodtimes.com Approx. 4 minutes from the Ramada by car.
Tully’s is a sports bar & grill with traditional american cuisine and other favorites. Simple and everyday
type of menu. Well known for their home-made chicken tenders! Not spicy, fresh and never frozen,
non-marinated chicken tenders served with house made honey mustard, score!
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WHERE TO EAT
Other honorable mentions: Spaghetti Warehouse, Otro Cinco, Phoebe’s, Original Grain, & Kitty Hoynes.

** Always check online for hours of operation and for other accommodations/reservations **

DINNER
Dinosaur BBQ - 246 W Willow St, Syracuse, NY 13202
https://www.dinosaurbarbque.com Approx. 9 minutes from the Ramada by car.
This restaurant is a STAPLE of Syracuse and is NATIONALLY acclaimed as well as having sauces and
spice rubs as far out as Europe & Japan! From chicken, ribs, to brisket, this BBQ joint has it all. Originally
aimed to serve bikers, you will find everything from suits and ties to families to bikers all in one location
any time of day. Be prepared to wait or get in early if you’re hungry! Feel free to sign the bathroom wall!

Board and Bar Charcuterie - 208 W. Water Street, Syracuse, NY 13202
https://www.facebook.com/CharcuterieboardsSyracuse Approx. 9 minutes from the Ramada by car.
Looking for something different? Check out the gourmet options available at Board and Bar! Boards may
change; check Facebook or call for more information on what is currently being offered. Great for groups
or singles alike! Cured meats, locally sourced cheeses, pickled vegetables, lots to offer!

The Fish Friar - 239 East Genesee St., Syracuse, NY 13202
https://www.thefishfriar.com/ - Approx. 10 minutes from the Ramada by car.
Fresh, local, sustainable, Maine sourced seafood - Looking for a fish dinner? Look no further than the
locally admired Fish Friar! A modern restaurant featuring Maine sourced, wild caught seafood dishes.
Simple and delicious!

Pastabilities - 311 S Franklin St, Syracuse, NY 13202
http://www.pastabilities.com Approx. 10 minutes from the Ramada by car.
Home-made pasta, sauces, salads and infamous “stretch bread” at your service! A true local favorite and
crowd pleaser! Drink and meal specials await accompanied by a creative menu with something for
everyone!

Heid’s & Heid’s Sweet Treats- 305 Oswego St., Liverpool, NY 13088
https://www.heidsofliverpool.com/ Approx. 3 minutes from the Ramada by car.
Another Syracuse classic & staple, Syracuse’s premiere hot dog joint! Hoffman hotdogs and snappy
grillers, locally called coneys, are perfect for a quick meal. Follow up with an ice cream after and watch
the sun go down over the lake at the Parkway at Onondaga Lake right across the street!
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THINGS TO DO
Green Lakes State Park - 7900 Green Lakes Road, Fayetteville, NY 13066
Approx. 21 minutes from the Ramada by car.
This state park features the common amenities provided by most parks, however, this park is truly unique due to
its two glacial, meromictic lakes. There are only 36 known meromictic lakes in the world, NY is home to SIX of
those lakes! Meromictic means there is no turnover and the layers don’t mix in the lake. This causes the lake to
remain a brilliant turquoise color year round! Swimming is not allowed outside of the designated area in season,
but walking paths around the lakes will allow you to enjoy the natural reef systems and clear water.
Chittenango Falls State Park - 2300 Rathbun Rd., Cazenovia, NY 13035
Approx. 36 minutes from the Ramada by car.
This is one of the nicest waterfalls locally where you have a view from the top as well as the bottom of the falls via
a hiking trail. The trail has a lot of stairs and is quite the workout but it’s worth the exercise if you’re able! This 167
foot waterfall was sculpted, like most of our area, by glaciers over 400 million year old bedrock! Incredible!
Syracuse University - Syracuse
Approx.10 minutes from the Ramada by car.
Take a stroll or driving tour of Syracuse University! The campus is filled with historic buildings made of sandstone,
brick, and limestone and showcases magnificent feats of architecture! Home of the Syracuse Carrier Dome.

The Rosamond Gifford Zoo - 1 Conservation Pl, Syracuse, NY 13204
Approx.12 minutes from the Ramada by car.
A great zoo for its small size, the Rosamond Gifford Zoo has a variety of animals to see including elephants, red
pandas, and snow leopards. Built on the beautiful Burnet Park grounds, feel free to enjoy the park on the backside
of the zoo as well for great views!
Downtown Syracuse
Approx.10 minutes from the Ramada by car.
There are so many great shops like Wildflowers Armory with local CNY vendors for gifts, dozens of restaurants,
and so many sights to see! Syracuse architecture is changing as we build new buildings; take advantage of the
opportunity to visit the city and just look around at the older-styled architecture filled with limestone, marble, and
granite buildings and facades. It’s also important to look UP! Buildings are adorned with gargoyles, fancy trim
work, old signage, and more! There are so many places to explore! Photo courtesy of Photographer, Sterling Oddo

You can also rent electric bikes and scooters to help navigate the area and move a little faster than a walk through
Veo Syracuse. Download their app for more information on where to find the scooters and bikes around town!
https://www.veoride.com/syracuse/

The creekwalk is a great downtown trail to walk on a nice, bright day. Start downtown and work your way towards
Franklin Square where the roads are brick-laid and you will find an exquisite center park and fountain. You can find
hidden gems of coffee shops and store fronts hidden in Franklin Square. Follow the trail here:
http://www.syrgov.net/Creekwalk.aspx
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THINGS TO DO
Erie Canal Museum - 318 Erie Blvd E, Syracuse, NY 13202
Approx. 9 minutes from the Ramada by car.
This museum houses the last remaining weigh-lock building left in America. A weigh-lock is how barges were
weighed to determine the amount to charge based on weight, quantity and type of goods being transported. Why is
it in the city you ask? Well, the Erie Canal was a canal system run by horse and barge as well as steam-powered
barges to transport goods and materials inland. Visit to learn more!
The MOST & IMAX - 500 S Franklin St, Syracuse, NY 13202
Approx. 10 minutes from the Ramada by car.
The Museum of Science and Technology is a wonderfully interactive museum with a great gift shop! It is housed in
Armory Square, an area named for the Armory building the MOST inhabits. This museum also houses a
planetarium, as well as an IMAX theater though it may still be closed due to renovation. If it’s open, you will want to
see it! Call for more information.
Destiny USA - Destiny USA, Syracuse, NY 13290
Approx. 6 minutes from the Ramada by car.
This is a mall that almost has it all! Enjoy exploring 2-3 floors and 3 wings of this huge mall. Go karts, laser tag, an
IMAX theater as well as a normal Regal Cinema for movies, and most importantly, the CAROUSEL! The iconic
1908 Philadelphia Toboggan Coasters antique carousel still resides in the mall and is fully operational! There’s so
much to do at the mall and many places to eat and shop! Enjoy!
Syracuse Antiques Exchange - 1629 N Salina St, Syracuse, NY 13208
Approx. 7 minutes from the Ramada by car.
Looking for the perfect treasure or do you simply have an appreciation for antiques? Then stop in to the Syracuse
Antique Exchange’s 3-story building! There’s something for everyone here with great finds galore! One of the nicest
antique stores yet!
Turning Stone Resort & Casino - 5218 Patrick Rd, Verona, NY 13478
Approx. 33 minutes from the Ramada by car via I-90 with tolls.
Turning Stone Resort and Casino offers gambling at its best, nightlife, a luxurious spa, golf, and more! Visit their
website to learn more about their incredible entertainment and lodging! They also have amazing restaurants and
buffet options.This place is massive! https://www.turningstone.com/

Del Lago Resort & Casino - 1133 NY-414, Waterloo, NY 13165
Approx. 38 minutes from the Ramada by car via I-90 with tolls.
Del Lago Resort and Casino features over 1,700 slot machines, 66 table games, DraftKings Sportsbook and 23
betting kiosks. With multiple food venues located within as well as a hotel and spa, you will surely enjoy your visit!

The Everson Museum of Art - 401 Harrison St, Syracuse, NY 13202
Approx. 9 minutes from the Ramada by car.
The Everson has over 10,000 works of art featuring one of the largest collections of international ceramics in the
United States, American paintings, sculptures, drawings and more! Opened in 1968 this museum architecturally is a
“work of art” in itself!
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*DRINK RESPONSIBLY*

BREWERIES *DRINK RESPONSIBLY*

Middle Ages Brewing Company - 120 Wilkinson St, Syracuse, NY 13204 - LOCAL
Locally owned and operated for 25 years, we are the oldest brewery in Syracuse NY. We produce
many local favorites like Syracuse Pale Ale, Impaled Ale, Wailing Wench, Swallow Wit, and
Dinosaur BBQ's House Beer - Ape Hanger Ale. We also do plenty of experimental beers including a
Single Batch IPA series and barrel aged beers.

Talking Cursive Brewing Company - 301 Erie Blvd W, Syracuse, NY 13202 - LOCAL
Talking Cursive is a woman and veteran-owned brewery that values quality and innovation in
everything we do. Brewing is an art form and every pint we pour is an invitation to be a part of a
unique and evolving story. Food, beer, wine, and hand crafted cocktails!

Buried Acorn Brewing Company - 881 Van Rensselaer St, Syracuse, NY 13204 - LOCAL
Your favorite Barrel-Aged mixed-fermentation sour Ales, Farmhouse-style Beers, and even some
varieties made for all the hop lovers out there.

Meier’s Creek Brewing - 33 Rippleton Road Cazenovia, New York 13035 - CENTRAL NY REGION
Approx. 34 minutes from the Ramada by car via I-90 with tolls.
Here, all our brewing and bottling takes place, as well as where our 16-tap taproom, three-season
patio, and beer garden are located. Peek into the brewing facility through a wall of floor to ceiling
windows while tasting the latest release, while enjoying a full variety of elevated American fare
lunch and dinner options.A visit is not complete without venturing through our 22-acre property
that features a hop field, 18 hole disc golf course, an active apiary, a path to the Burlingame trail
network of walking, hiking, and snowshoeing trails, and, during the colder months, a view of
Cazenovia lake.

Full Boar Craft Brewery & Tap Room - 628 S Main St, North Syracuse, NY 13212 - LOCAL
Offers craft beers featuring stouts, IPA’s, pilsners, porter, imperial, Schwarzbier, as well as craft
sodas and NY wines. Full Boar also offers craft made ciders as well!
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*DRINK RESPONSIBLY*

WINERIES *DRINK RESPONSIBLY*

Check out more, here: https://selectregistry.com/blog/finger-lakes-wineries-2021/
Owera Vineyards - 5276 East Lake Road, Cazenovia, New York - CENTRAL NY REGION
Approx. 32 minutes from the Ramada by car via I-90 with tolls.
Our vineyard is a combination of Minnesota cold hardy varietals, Frontenac Gris (think Riesling with
pineapple overtones), LaCrescent (think apricot and citrus) and Frontenac (deep garnet color and
blackberry flavor). We chose to plant these specific grapes in the summer of 2008 and in 2016 for one very
important reason. Unlike our good friends in the Finger Lakes, we do not have the luxury of having deep
lakes and the prevailing southeast wind of Lake Ontario to create an insulating microclimate. Cazenovia
sits approximately 1,450 feet above sea level and the lake is very shallow (only 65 feet) in comparison to
other nearby lakes. In other words, we planted grapes that are rated down to -40F to insulate ourselves
from the cold evenings and frost.

Montezuma Winery - 2981 US-20, Seneca Falls, NY 13148 - FINGER LAKE REGION
Approx. 42 minutes from the Ramada by car via I-90 with tolls.
Although we do produce high-quality grape wines, the focus of our product line is fruit and honey wines.
Montezuma Winery, Martin’s Honey Farm and Meadery and Hidden Marsh Distillery have been awarded
numerous awards including Gold, Double Gold, Best of Class, Best Fruit wine, and Commercial Mead
Champion. Our wine list offers a range from dry to sweet and includes Riesling, Blueberry, Rhubarb and our
most popular, Cranberry Bog.

Dr. Konstantin Frank Winery - 9749 Middle Rd, Hammondsport, NY 14840 - FINGER LAKE REGION
Approx. 1 hour & 35 minutes from the Ramada by car via I-90 with tolls.
Dr. Konstantin Frank fell in love with a special property on Keuka Lake for its exceptional characteristics –
poor soils and steep slopes. With decades of knowledge and experience, he successfully planted the first
European grape varieties on our home vineyard in 1958. Many of these Riesling, Chardonnay, and Pinot
Noir vines are still in production to this day and they represent some of the oldest vines in America.Our
philosophy is to maintain the legacy built by our founder by continuously producing the highest quality
wines from our vinifera vines. Varieties such as Riesling, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, and most recently, Gruner
Veltliner are prized and beloved at our winery.

Wagner Winery - New York 414, Lodi, NY - FINGER LAKE REGION
Approx. 1 hour & 15 minutes from the Ramada by car via I-90 with tolls.
We cultivate 20 grape varieties on 250 acres. The winery’s prime location on the eastern shore of
Seneca Lake contributes to the superior quality of the grapes. The unique combination of deep water
(parts of Seneca Lake are over 600 feet deep) and sloping hillside provides a natural temperature
moderator, protecting the vines against extreme temperature changes.Grape varieties under cultivation
include: Riesling, Chardonnay, Gewürztraminer, Pinot Noir, Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet
Sauvignon, Seyval Blanc, Melody, Vignoles, Vidal, Cayuga White, DeChaunac, Delaware and Niagara.
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*DRINK RESPONSIBLY*

NIGHTLIFE *DRINK RESPONSIBLY*

Singers Karaoke - 1345 Milton Ave, Syracuse, NY 13204
Approx. 11 minutes from the Ramada by car.
Singers Karaoke Club is Central New York's only all-karaoke club, featuring karaoke EVERY night of the week for patrons 21
and over. You can sing karaoke any night, beginning when we open at 6pm until we close at 2am. Each night at 9pm, we bring
on an official karaoke jockey to add their own spin to the show for that
evening and to mix each singer to perfection! We offer superior sound and
lights, plus a selection of over 30,000 karaoke songs, to help you sound,
look and feel like the ROCK STAR you are! But we represent all genres of
music, carrying karaoke selections of everything from modern rock, pop,
country, alternative, hip hop, soul and R&B. Singers Karaoke Club offers a
fully stocked bar, featuring nine beer on draught including Guinness,
Magic Hat, Blue Moon and Woodchuck Cider! Each night, we spin our “Hit
Me With Your Best Shot” Shot Wheel, offering $2.00 shots of whatever the
wheel lands on! Our kitchen at Singers is currently open on Friday and
Saturday nights, 6pm until midnight, serving tasty bar snacks including
chicken tenders, clam strips & fries, pizza logs, fried dill pickle chips,
nachos and even deep fried cheesecake. We have a pool table, dart board and video games to add to your fun experience while
you're here!
Syracuse - Syracuse, NY
Approx. 10 minutes from the Ramada by car.
Downtown offers a great nightlife experience! Whatever your type of bar is, Syracuse has it! Syracuse is a college town;
downtown locations can get very busy! There are so many places to try; walk around downtown and find your next spot!
Three Lives - Adult gaming bar and arcade
Limerick, Kitty Hoynes, Shaughnessy’s - Irish themed
Benjamin’s on Franklin - Nightclub (dress code)
Trexx, Wolf’s Den, Rain Lounge - LGBTQ
Press Room Pub, Saltine Warrior, Clinton Street Pub - Sports Bar
Wolff’s Biergarten, The York, World of Beer - Beer
Al’s Wine & Whiskey Lounge, Otro Cinco, The Fitz - Wine & Liquor/ Cocktail / Speak Easy (Fitz)
The Penny, Wild Will’s - Dive
The Evergreen, Ale ‘N’ Angus - Gastro Pub/ Pub N Grub Style
Funk N Waffles - Live music
Turning Stone Resort & Casino - 5218 Patrick Rd, Verona, NY 13478
Approx. 33 minutes from the Ramada by car via I-90 with tolls.
Turning Stone Resort and Casino for nightlife has 3 venues to choose from with live music and dancing. The Turquoise
Tiger, The Gig, and the Tin Rooster. Visit here for more information: https://www.turningstone.com/
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MISCELLANEOUS
●

If you aren’t interested in eating out daily, shop for local groceries at Wegmans (highly
recommend), TOPS, or ALDI food stores. You can also download the Instacart app to your
cell phone and have groceries delivered!

●

Syracuse is big on take out! If you would like to eat in your hotel, Grub Hub and Uber Eats is
available!

●

Google is your friend for food! Syracuse has all kinds, just search the map!

●

Syracuse has it’s own potato recipe called “Salt Potatoes,” Google it!

●

Step out of your comfort zone and try something new. You only live once, enjoy your
vacation!

●

Many things to do are low cost or free, especially outdoor activities. Take in a sunrise or
sunset at the lake!

●

Syracuse is a relatively safe community, but please take care when traveling anywhere alone. Be aware of your
surroundings and bring a friend if you can, especially trail walking in isolated areas.

●

Syracuse offers a Farmer’s Market at the CNY Regional Market next to Destiny USA Mall on Saturdays and a
Flea Market on Sundays. Located at 2100 Park St, Syracuse, NY 13208

●

Walmart, and Wegmans typically sell Syracuse branded insignia and clothing. For sports and outdoors wear, visit:
https://www.syrclothingco.com/
https://www.mannysonline.com/
https://shop.cuse.com/

We hope you enjoy your trip, welcome to Syracuse, New York!

